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 Slains and Collieston Community Council 
 

Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 5th February 2014 
 

Present:  Roger Berl, Sally Sheehan, Huib Attema, Sheena Junor, Andrew Davidson, Nicole Bell, 
Trish Davidson, Charles Esson, Nora Harper, Suzie Stewart 
 
Apologies: Julie Swan, Alex Stewart 
 
In Attendance:  Annette Holland, Ellon Community Learning and Development, Constables McDougal 
and Daniels Police Scotland 
 

ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION 
 

Approve minutes 
 
 

 
Proposed by Suzie Stewart, seconded by Nicole Bell 

 

Police Scotland 
 

On 6
th
 January there had been a theft by housebreaking 

at Foveran Quay and on 3
rd

 February the Post Office had 
a robbery.  Everyone was reminded of the continued need 
for vigilance and to report any suspicious activity. 
 
Police continue to monitor road traffic on the A90.  A 
recent incident had recorded a motorist driving at 116 mph 
at Blackdog.   
 
A number of enforcement tickets had been issued recently 
for other offences on the A90. 
 

 

Matters Arising  The Burns supper had been very successful.  
Trifles were in shorter supply than in recent years, 
although still manageable.  

 Ceilidh band still required for Gala.  

 Sally will ask Paul Ritchie about a painting for 
Gala.  

 The Factor had been asked about ownership of 
the path at the back of Sunnybrae.  

 

 
 
 
 
Sally S. 

Secretary’s Report 
and 

Correspondence 

 Carol Crawford Community Empowerment Bill 

 Carol Crawford What are the Passenger 

Transport Priorities for Your Area? 

 Scottish Health Council Complaints & Feedback 

Survey – Your voice counts! 

 Roger Berl YPV minutes 

 Formartine Area Bus Forum Minutes, 11 

September 2013 

 Guarana Street Drummers 

 Formartine Community Council Forum – 5 

February 2014 

 Extension of Under 21 Mega Discount Scheme to 
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the Buchan Area 

 Commission on Strengthening Local Democracy- 

Invitation to Event for Community Councillors 

 Job Raised – Enquiry 258569 

 Marianne Ivin SITA re progress on Schoolhouse 

project 

Post 

 Aberdeenshire Council poster re online benefit 

claims 

 Councillor Merson re Property issues 

 Councillor Merson re Local Heritage Issues 

 Formartine Area Committee Papers for meeting 

21
st
 January 

 Glynis Buchan Notification of hall closure 

 Keith Newton Thank you card for retirement gift. 

Councillor Merson had made enquiries on our behalf 

about two local heritage issues.  One was about the 

condition of the headstone in Slains Kirkyard of Philip 

Kennedy.  To prevent further deterioration the Council 

advised that the stone would first need professional 

cleaning and then have some form of shelter erected.  

The Historic Projects Officer would be asked to add the 

gravestone to the list of potential future projects. 

The second concerned St. Adamnan’s Chapel in Slains. 

The Projects Officer had visited the site and confirmed 

that the Chapel is in a perilous state.  There is no budget 

at the present time to carry out restoration work, but some 

outstanding projects may be picked up in the future.  The 

Officer felt the building could be in imminent danger from 

the risk of falling trees, but before any further assessment 

or work could be carried out, the land owner would need 

to be contacted.  The Council thought the owner would be 

Slains Estate, although Charles Esson thought it was 

more likely to belong to George Jamieson.  

The new area manager Elaine Brown was meeting 

community council representatives and had asked for 

three good news stories from each area.  Collieston and 

Slains had sent information on the Pier, the hall and 

schoolhouse project and new business Smugglers Cone.  
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Treasurer’s Report  The current balance for the Community Council account 
is £12,161 but after deductions is £10,989.  £9345.00 is 
for Community Council, while there is £226 for CATs and 
£1418 in the multimedia account.  
 
The Pier has £5,100 approximately.  
 
The accounts were reviewed for the AGM, but paperwork 
has still to be returned.  
 
Income and expenditure for Burns had still to be 
reconciled.   Suggested that the cost of a ticket should be 
increased next year, and to also consider having a bar at 
the event.  

 
 

Schoolhouse 
update 

 Work was proceeding well.  The breakthrough from hall to 
schoolhouse was nearing completion and work had begun 
to make one large shed at the back of the building from 
the three former small sheds. 
 
It was noted that a lot of rainwater was coming in the back 
window of the hall; Sheena would report this to Property. 
 
The extractor fan in the hall toilet was being sealed up 
with cling film, and although this should not happen it was 
acknowledged that there was a very strong cold draught. 
The fire door at the toilet exit also requires attention as it 
does not close properly. 
 
The completion date is not known yet, but alternative 
arrangements for groups appear to be working well.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Sheena 

Event Planning Once a completion date was known arrangements would 
be made for an opening event. 
 
A Gala planning meeting is to be arranged.   
 
Nicole said that she and Shirley Beattie have begun to 
plan for the Thursday night events.  Local arty folk would 
be asked for their help in creating new signage for the 
Gala.  
 
Members would like to have traditional games such as 
hook a duck coming back as part of Gala day activities, 
but this relies heavily on volunteer manpower.  
 
Andrew said that CORC will definitely be present at Gala 
despite recent problems obtaining the wood they need to 
build the boat.  
 
Smugglers Cone will be opening for the season in March. 

 
 
 
Roger 

Well Being Nothing new known about this month.   
 

 

Pier and Harbour A meeting had taken place the previous Monday.  Seven 
prospective Trustees had come forward with the next step 
being to submit the application to OSCR to become a 
SCIO.  The group is to be known as Collieston Harbour 
Heritage Group.  
The Marcliffe event is progressing really well. 
 
A question had been raised about erosion of the sea wall 
and who owned it. Uncertain if this was an issue for the 
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Harbour Trustees, Slains Estate or private householders.   
 
Sally was to contact the Factor for his knowledge of the 
area. 
 

 
 

Sally 

Planning 
Applications 

No new applications this month.  SNH are monitoring the 
land where the flag pole is sited.   
Roger had received a note from Annabelle Drysdale from 
SNH.  Land ownership is unclear for an area at the south 
end of the boatie shore.  Maps for the harbour and for 
SNH have different boundaries.  SNH needs to advise the 
Harbour Trustees of this situation as the Harbour map 
predates that of SNH’s.  

 

Ellon Community 
Development 

Group 

Trish Davidson had attended a recent meeting.  The 
CDG’s purpose is for the community to be involved and 
influence local learning and leisure opportunities.  A 
number of local representatives attended which was a 
useful networking opportunity.  A small grant fund is also 
available.  

 

 
Any other 
business 

 A lifebelt on the pier had been swept away from 
it’s housing.  Mick Sheehan will put in a temporary 
replacement, but another needs to be purchases.  
Annette Holland will make enquiries whether 
Community Safety funding might cover the cost.  

 Nicole was to contact Huib about money from the 
martial arts group.  

 Trish Davidson had been asked to find out where 
the school table had been stored for 
refurbishment.  It was believed to be in safe 
storage with playgroup’s equipment.  The table is 
the original table from the old school and will be 
put into the heritage room when the schoolhouse 
project is completed. 

 
 

 
Annette 
Holland 

 
 
 

 
Date of Next 

Meeting 
Wednesday 5

th
 March at 7.00 pm 

 


